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& CO,

DEALEIJS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

pur-pos-

es

NJ.

Santa Fe,

PALACE HOTEL
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New Mexico.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO,
JSTIEW
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-

.

E. A. FiSKE, Vice President,

MEXICO

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

BLinsr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
uiamware, umnawure, Uuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-elr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

fiLtnt?.for th0 Standard Sewing Machine, the best
the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

In

86n Francisco St

-

-

J.

Karti.)

Santa Fe,

.
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N. M.

SCHUMANN.
Leather and Finding
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Ordere by mill promptly
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

JSTEJ-W-

-

A lilt Ton J.atc for It hotly.
Washington, April 8. The free wool
bill was passed by the house yesterday ;

yeas, la2, nuys, (id.

ail Ciars.

wiies, Linnors

(Tr)

NEW MEXICAN.

AHvY
RHODE ISLAND FIGURES.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

NO. 42

T2,
I
Gold and Silver

Headquarters Department of Arizona,

IE3

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los AnKeiiuullrau. Jubilant Over Their
The cyclone is one of ihe crops that geles, Cat., April 7th, 1891'. Sealed procan t be successfully raised in New Mex- posals, in triplicate, will be received here
Well Carned Victory.
until II o'clock a. in., May 7ih, 1892. and
ico.
Providence, R. I., April 8. Complete
Col. J. W. Dwyer received a Megrsrn men opened, tnr transportation ol Military
returns from all parts of the state show a
rjupplies on KouteB Nos. 1 , 2, ii, 4, 5, 0
total vote on state ticket of 54,748, an in- at Raton, that bis sinter, Mrs. Jsi u
and 7, (luring fiscal vear commencing
crease of about 10,000 over the largest Hay, of Cost h c!on, Ohio, was dead.
1, 1892. The U.S. reserves the rwht
ever pollsd before. The two parties raked
Twelve Swiss colonists arrived at Eddy July
to reject anv or all proposals. All infor
every city and town almost bare of voters from Switzerland, and immediately went mation will be furnished on application

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

War Imminent.
Advices from and
Auckland, April 8.
to Vaud, where land had been purchased here.
got out an unexpectedly and
Envelopes containing proposals
Samoa etato that affairs there arc more
for them.
full vote.
should he marked: "Proposal for Trans
unsettled and a terrible war imminent.
The following are the revised election
"Almost everv rlv ftppfl nnn nr mure portation on KouteNo.
." and addressed
The government ja powerless to maintain returns for
governor: Brown, Repub- land seekers pass through Durango en to the undrrpiiined here. J. G. C. LEE,
its authority.
A Xotml Character.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 8. Capt.
Charles Rath, who hanired Mrs. Surratt,
was suddenly bereft of his reason. He
as provost murshal at Washington at the
c ose of the war.

The Nenate.
Washington, April 7. A resolution was

offered by Senator Teller and agreed to,
calling on the secretary of the treasury
for a statement as to the amount of silver
offered 10 the government each month
since the passage of the July 14, 1800 act
and by whom and at what price the
amount ol silver bullion purchased each
month of that time, from whom and
what prices, and number of days given
the seller in which to deliver the silver.

lican, 27,404; Burton, People's, 188;
Gilbert, Prohibition, 1,587; Wardwell,
Democrat, 25,385; scattering 75. Brown's
majority, 229.
Hull and Utter, Republican candidates
for lieutenant governor and secretary of
state, are aleo elected by small majorities,
Dili, mere is no election tor attorney
gen
eral and general treasurer. The city of
rrovidence, Newport and Woonaocket
went Democratic on the state ticket. The
legislative returns show a good Republi
can majority m notn branches already,
wiiii between
nlteen and twenty vacancies yet to be filled. In ttie senate the
Republicans have thus far elected twenty
of the thirty-simembers and in the
house forty of the seventy-twmembers.
This gives them sixty-on- e
on joint ballot.
a majority of six, beeides vacancies yet to
oe nueu tiy second elections.
The complexion of the legislature will
be as follows :
Senate Republicans, 25; Democrats,
9; four still to be elected.
House Republicans 33; Democrats 19;
17 to be elected.
The control of the legislature by the
Republicans give them the choice of their
candidates for attorney general and general treasurer
secures
and
the
re election of Nelson W. Aldrich to
the seiate. The Republicans are feeling
very jubilant, as they have secured everything to be desired, with the assurance
of everything, the legislature, all their
state officers and a United States senator,
while the uemocrata are crest-fallehave nothing to hope for in the second
elections except local influence and en
dorsement, as the postponed trials can
not effect the result in any important

ronte to northern New Mexico to secure
land in that region of milk and honey
and peaches. "Durango Herald.
At Trinidad, Colorado, 850 votes were
cast, and the Democrats elected the
treasurer and the Republicans the board
of aldermen.
At Raton the old board of
aldermen, composed of Democrats and
Republicans, were
H. L. Decker arrived at Eddy, and will

Watches,

iamosfl

Settii

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at So, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propts.

tor ftad FwCorr,
ffest door tffico&d National

nt4m

M

and

Clocks and Silverware.

Rejairinf

fluk

Promptly and Efficiently Done

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
A N I) TK A NSI'ORT ATION.

A.

T.GRICC

Wholesale eXJtetall Dealer In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand poods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
EJIHALMlXfi

if

Specially.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

Hie It isne Mi
OF UEN YORK.

Joli

I Moll

& Co,, General A genu for Mew
Mexico and Arizona.

The reiulte uf the imllclea now maturing ihow tbat the EUl'ITABLB
uther Lire Inenrauce Company.
If yon wiah an Illustration ,,f the reeolta an theae nullol..
adrlriea and date of birth to J. W. BCIIOFIBLD
CO. H.nt. .
N. M., anJ It will receive prompt attention.
U rar In advance of any

.,

'

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of

Sausage and aKansas City Beef
receivedtwice
week.

erman

E. YRISARRI,

Syrup"

Prop.

Job Printing.

"I

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

Stock Certificates

Designated Depository of the United States.

STABLES.

The New Mexican

MEXICO, THE

C03VCI3SrO- The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

R7iKenttloi
of it
(

ACRES

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROM,

R.J. PALE N.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

COUHTTRY
8

EOTJO-Ea-

Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimnrored) attractively platted; for sale oo
long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS OIYES. Write for Illustrated

K.

VVnlt

.9

Major and Chief Quartermaster.

OK THE INTERIOR,
Smith siphan-niodulpatented last Feb- DKPARTMKNT
Affairs, Washington,
ruary, It is claimed to be the most per18II2.
Sealed
April
2,
proposals, indorsed
fect water distributor and measure known.
"Proposals for Beef, (bids for Beef must
It works automatically.
be submitted in separate envelopes),
Specimen assays from a local discoverv, Bacon, Flour, Clothing, nr
figuring silver at $1 per ounce, give the etc., (as the case may be), Transportation,
and directed to
lowest at $10 3j and the highest at $137 the
Commissioner of Indiar. Affairs, Nos.
per ton. Gold and silver and a pretty fi'i and 67 Wooster street, New York, will
good showing.
Further returns from he received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, May
Arhor Du,v.
Burlingame are anxiously awaited. Junc- 3, 1892, for furnishing for
the Indian
tion City Times.
Si'Kinofield, III.. April 8. To day is
Bervice about 700,000
pounds Bacon,
Arbor day in this Btate, and in
San Juan note: Ricardo Archuleta's 32,0110,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof,
the proclamations of Gov. inBheep camp near Chaco ruins was broken 200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds
fer and Superintendent of Public Instrucinto by a party of Navojoes and the con- lieans, 70,000 pounds Baking Powder,
tion Raab, it is being generally observed
tents carried oil'. These outrages are be- 2,300,000 pounds Corn,
pounds
by the planting of trees, shrubs and vines,
coming quite frequent of late and the at- Coffee, 9,000,0110 pounds Flour, 79,1100
tention of the grand jury should be called pounds Feed, 95,000 pounds Hard Dread,
especially by teachers and scholars in
the public and private schools. The proto them.
40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds
grams received from (hU'erent parts of the
J. C. I.eary received a cipher telegram, Lard. 550 barrels Mess Pork, 15,900
state indicate that increasing interest is
before leaving the city, this morning, that pounds Oatmeal, G70.000 pounds Oats,
being manifested in the observance, and
the Wyoming Cattle association took no 140,000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
that the proclamations of the executive
steps toward defining a trail for New 180,000 pounds Coarse Salt, 120,000
are being responded to more generally
Mexico and Arizona cattle, thus leavinE pounds Fine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,
than in former vears.
1,000,000
Governor Barber's prohibitory proclamaSugar, and 130,000 pounds
Wheat.
tion
unmodified. Optic.
MtorniN and Flood.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
The Fisher brothers who live about ten
West Point, Miss., April 8. The most
miles below Kddv. are among the most Goods, (consisting in part of Ticking,
destructive storm that ever visited this
13,000
yards; Standard Calico, 00,000
successful farmers in the Pecos valley.
section is now prevailing. Rain has fallen
This year they have put in twenty acres yards; Drilling, 19,000 yards; Duck, free
constantly for four days, which culminated
of wheat, twenty of oats, fifty of alfalfa, from all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
last night in a regular water spout from reBpect.
ten in cane, ten in vegetables, and five in 10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards ;
Greenwood to the Alabama line and from
In Honor of Urnnt.
Irish potatoes, lu addition to this, they Kentucky Jeans, 8.500 yards; Cheviot,
Macon to Corinth. The streams are all
New York, April 8. 'Che aniversary of have set out a number of vines and fruit 25,000 yards ; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
overflowed and many bridges are Bwept
yards ; Bleached Sheeting, 35,000 yards;
away, nines or railroad track are sub cue Dirtti oi yen. Urant is but two weeks trees.
yards; Calico
oil', and in view of the tact the Grant
The city clerk elect, W. T. McCreight, Hickory Shirling, 20,000
merged and many road-bed- s
destroyed.
6,000 yards) ; Clothing, Grocer
uttumwa, Iowa. High water sweet Monument association is making strenu has resigned his position in this ollice. Shirting,
Sunn es.
Medical
ies,
jNQtions,
Hardware,
away the $75,000 bridge being built across ous eOorts to secure the balance of the The duties of clerk will occupy nearly all School Books, etc., and
along'list of
uib Lies Moines river, seven workmen amount necessary for the completion of his time, and he could not do justice to miscellaneous
aa
such
articles,
Harness,
went down with the timber and wore that enterprise. Special committees have the paper if he fills the office to the satisPlows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
oeen appointed by the mercantile ex- faction of Ihe
with dilhculty rescued.
people. He faithfully per- 540 Wagons required for the service, to
change, the cotton goods trade, the cloth- formed the work atsignid him as an be delivered at
Chicago, Kansas City, and
iers and other trade organizations, and by employe of the paper, and be will make a
Hull road Iturket.
Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as
the Century club, and house to house and good city official.
Boston, April 8. The Union Pacific in office
Albuquerque Citizen, may be required, adapted to the climate
canvasses in the mercantile and
Boston do not seem to share the belief
. A. Leonard was around setting 'em of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
districts are being inauguexpressed in New York and hinted at manufacturing
up to the bnys. It is a thirteen pound delivered at San Francisco.
rated
to
day. Nearly $200,000 has so far boy, and Pink is the
from London that a radical change in the
for such of the
Also, transportation
happiest man in
Union Pacific management is imminent. been secured and it is hoped that with town. Every one who knows Pink articles, goods, and supplies that
not
the aid of the thiitv-fiv- e
auxiliary trade knows he is a monopolist, hence (here is be contracted for lo be deliveredmay
There is no doubt that the Drexel-Morgaat the
committees the remaining $300,000 will no
in
people would be glad to have Mr. F. L. be raised
re
this section over the
Burpriee
Agencies.
by the end of the month. One sult.
Ames take the presidency, hut such an
Nothing but boys wilt suit his BIDS Ml'ST HE MADE OUT ON anVKKNMKNT
outcome is believed to be altogether im- subscription of $10,000 was received yes fastidious taste. What's the matter with
llf.ASKS.
a gentleman who requested a
Schedules showing the kinds and quanpossible. Another pait of the movement terday trom
girl, Pink'.' Deming Advance.
on foot is a change in the Union Pacific, that his name be kept secret. The laying
tities
ol
subsistence
Thirty-on- e
supplies required for
Iron mines near Hanover.
of the corner stone of the monument,
each
unquestionably comes from the foreign three weeks
and School, and the kinds
hence, will be made the Grant county have been sold to a and Agency In
holders of the company's securities, and
of all other goods
of
quantities
gross,
Pennsylvania
capitalists and
The syndicate
it is believed that proxies on the foreign occasion of a great demonstration.
articles, together with biank proposals,
for the eun, of $110,000.
Of
the
to
holdings of stock are concentrated in day will be declared a public holiday and mines sold nine
conditions
be
observed
by bidders,
belonged to W.
hands here that mav cause a change if Diisiness win be entirely suspended
and
to John time and place of delivery, terms of connine
President Harrison and cabinet, members H. Newcomb
the opportunity is oll'ered.
tract
and
of
payment,
routes,
Silver
transportation
The
Iirockman,
of both houses of congress, the diplomatic
City.
and all other
instructions will
corp, and the governors of neighboring deal was closed b Lewiu W. iiarriuger, lie furnished necessary
InAiixIoum.
to
the
England (.rowing
states, will dignify the event by their of Philadelphia, Pa., for the purchasers, dian Office in upon application
anil the mines were transferred to John
Washington, or Nos. 05 and
London, April 8. In the course of a presence.
07 Wooster street, New York; theCom- VV. Brock, as trustee for the comnanv.
long article on the grave situation in India growing out of the fall in the price of
Wheat C rop Poor.
The mines purchased comprise most of nimsaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
the
London
Times
rupees,
says: "From
Chicago, III., April 1. Considerable the valuable iron mines in the Hanover Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
thj time of the demonetization cf silver in interest is manifested in the government district. The ore is said to run about tiO Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San Fran1873 to the pasBage of the Bland bill In- report giving the condition of the winter per cent
iron, and has been used exten cisco; the Postmasters at Sioux City,
dia has been helpless. She sees her cur- wheat crop now in the ground, and which sively by the Socorro and Kl Pueo smelt Iowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas
of
rency the plaything
So far the ers for fluxing purpises.
foreign legislation. will be issued
Just what the City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita,
The present rates of exchange are an in- trade all over the world has concentrated purchasers of these
mines propose to do Kansas, andTucBon, Arizona.
Ihe right is reserved by the Governtimation to everybody and to every firm its attention on the supplies left over with the ore is not knowu, but for the
with money invested in India that they from last year, while the question of the present at least they will continue to fill ment to reject any .and ail bids, or any
of any bid, and these proposals are
soon
one-hato
have
part
off
write
its
value
may
prospective crop has been largely over the contracts for ore which were made by
of what it was. valued at twenty-fivlooked. It is probable, however, that the Mr. Newcomb, and which have been invneu unuer proviBO tnat appropriation
years ago. As far as can be seen the matter of reserves will drop out of sight turned over to the company in the deal snau oe maae lor tne supplies by Con
ana tnat prices will be ruled by These contracts amount to about 30,000 gress.
rupee has not yet reached its lowest value,
Bids w ill be opened at the hour and
and it will scarcely reach its lowest point crop prospects here and abroad. In a tons per annum. The company will purwithout the American treasury continues measure the fact has been lost sight of chase the Silver City & Northern railroad if day above stated, and bidders are invited
to
be present at the opening.
to make enforced purchases of silver."
that the winter wheat made an unusually possible, but, failing in tbat. will build
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
bad start, the December crop report mak- new line from Hanover, over which to
AH bids must be
accompanied by certiing the condition only 85.3. According snip its ores.
fied checks or drafts npnn some United
to the official record no winter wheat crop
States
or the First National
ever made so poor a beginning.
Book binding to the Queens taste and Bank ofDepository
San Francisco, Cal., for at least
at
American
New
at
Mexican
the
five
prices
amount of the propo- of
the
cent,
per
Pennsylvania Uemocrats.
Harkisburo, Pa., April 8. The friends book bindery.
T. J. AfORGAN, Commissioner.
of
Cleveland will have
things about all their own way at the
For Male or To I. ease.
Democratic state convention which asFurnished or unfurnished
a large and
sembles in this city next week. Two-third-s
handsome twelve room house, in perfect
of the delegates to the body have
G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
all
modern
order;
improvements : fine
of
already been elected, and nine-tentWis. This is the opinion of a man these are enthusiastically in favor of the
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
Location central and the best in the city.
who keeps a drug store, sells all man of destiny. The balance have preApply to Geo. W. Knaebel, attorney.
medicines, comes in direct contact dilections for Gov. Pattison and other For Stock
Brokers, Ulnee, Banki, Inmraaoi
favorites, but it is thought that they
with the patients and their families, local
vote for Cleveland Compaulee, Beat Eitate, Butlneu Men. eta
and knows better than anyone else will fall in linetheandsame.
As for Senator PartlcaUrtt'entloii given to
just
DencriptlTo Fun
how remedies sell, and what true delegates
Hill, lie is not in it, and it does not ap- ebleti ol
Mining Properties. We make a ape
merit they have. He hears of all pear that his name has been broached by
the failures and successes, and can a single one oi tne 4UU delegates so far UK J of,
therefore judge:
know of no elected.
SHORT NOTICE,
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
The Southern I ten.
or Hoarseness that had done such ef--.
Washington. April 8. The house com
LOW PRICES,
fective work in my mittee on Indian a Hairs took np the Ute
removal bill, but only considered it for a
Coughs,
family as Boschee's brief time and decided
ESTABLISHED
1878.
TINE WORK. '
upon taking a vote
Ckrman Syrup. Last on it next Monday. Peele
said after the
Sore Throat, winter
a lady called adjourment of the committe that he was
PROMPT EXECUTION
hopeful the result would be favorable to
Hoarseness, at my store, who was the
but did not think it safe to make
bill,
from
a
suffering
very
positive prediction. Some of the memsevere cold. She could hardly talk, abers
who were formerly favorable seem
and I told her about German Syrup iaclined to change
their minds now.
Bill Head! ol every deacrlptloa, tad email Joi
and that a few doses would give reA
executed with care and dh.atca
Printing
Little
Dt.agreement.
confidence
in
no
lief; but she had
Los Angeles, Cal , April 8. The South- Iitlmetee flvea. Work Baled to order. Weue Best Stock of Horses and Car
patent medicines. I told her to take ern Pacific
company has notified its con- the
riages in Town.
a bottle, and if the results were not ductors to dishonor
all tickets issued by
satisfactory I would make no charge the Santa Fe, sold at San Diego or Los FINEST STANDARD PAPEB Baeke Promptly Fnrnlehed. Don't fall to
fflelt TE9UQUK INDIAN TILLAGE; three
for it. A few days after she called Angeles, reading "by way of Sacramento
and paid for it, saying that she and Ogden, to eastern points." The
tears on the roand trip. Special attention
tickets
have
been
issued
for
the purpose
would never be without it in Tuture as of
to outfitting travelers over the country
a
of
diverting
the
northward
portion
a few doses had given her relief." , bound trade over the Colorado Midlard.
Careful drivers furnlaheet on application

"TE33LST
J.

z

:

97

f.lder, giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. WL

1
3

hicMy educated Bad relineil." I'erhsp,,
after nil, there in Rtiitti a thing a carryint!
of our young women ton
Ih I'dm-alioAt any ratfi it i8 probably a good
far.
By NEW MEXICAN FMNTiNQ CO.
idea not to entirely nenleit the physical
or the mental in considering what is liest
at
the for the
inHtter
:;irls.
Saula be Tost otliee.

Tha Daily Res Mexican

ltATEH

OF

HI H

mt'TloN.

Fallv, per pek. by cit'iJ'":
l)ally, yvi inuuth, by (.inior
laily, three
p'.t mouth, by byri'Htl
imiil
montln,
lJaity,
lpily, hlx muuths,bv by mnil
mail
l)aily, ou year,
ht month
M eekly,
per tjuaru-Weekly, por ux muutlis
Weekly, per year

2'
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1 00
2 i
5 lu
ill 0i
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.
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i

All contracts aad bills for a h or. iahig payaUe
monthly.
A
cuiumuniefttioiiH kiteoU'd for publication
must be s c mpajieil hv the writer's name and
as aue iilenre
address not for j.ul'!katii".i-b- tlt
to ttie
of good faith, aud should he ad.tve-te- d
fn buhi"
choa'd be
editor. Letters
New Mkxican lviutiotf (Jo ,
addrefcied to
H:jta Fe, New
-- Thf.
N'pw MFxu tN Ifi the olde.t hewn
to wiry l'ot
pap, r in New Mexico. It i
Othee in the Teniloiy and lias a lHre and g. owing clleu'ai ion anions the iiiteli yeuf and
people of the southwest.

FRIDAY, AI'KII. S.

ItHI'l Itl.K

A

('.VI. I..

oonvention of the Republican party of New
Mexieo is herehv ailed to meet at silver City,
at leo'elock
N. M.,on tile lltii dav oKpril,
a. in., t selei t deleeates to represent ttie Kepub-lieapa ty of New Mexii o at tlic national Re
publican conveutinu. to he held at Minneapolis,
Minn., on June 7, lsl,l
Theseve al couiuies of the territory are entitled to the following representation
14 delegates
hernalillo county
1 delegate
L'bavez county
5 deb yatcB
Colfax eouiuy
7 delegates
Dona Ana county
delegate
Kddycounty
7 delegates
Onnit county
2 deieeales
Lincoln couiitv
5
Mora county
delegates
Kio Aniba county
ludelcyatcs
1
San Juan county
delegate
Ill delegates
him Miiitiel county
10 delcga'es
Santa be county
4 dele-ate- a
Sierra county
ti delegates
Socorro county
7 delegates
Taos county
.10 delegates
Valencia totinty
County cnnimltteea are requested to make all
proper arrangements for the holding of county
eon vent ions, which shall not be called later than
April It, lrtri
s
County conventions shall be composed of
chosen at Republican mass meetings.
for
will
committees
jailing
arrange
county
precinct mass meetings, whteli meetings shall
In the
lie held not later than Murell it, 1W
event of afnmireof the county committee to
Issue ttie call for such precinct mass meetings
and county conventions and In counties where
There may be no county committee, then such
call shall be issued hy the member of the
territorial central committee for that county
whose ame stands first on the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the county convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elect
ed to the territorial convention and mail the
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
re, N. M not later than April 10. 1WO.
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and no
proxies will be recognized unless property executed and given to persons resident of 'be coun
ty from which the delegate giving the proxy was
enosen.
R. K. TwiTCllF.Li., Chairman
I.. A. Hughes, Secretary.
A

combine seems

Tub
to have lost its grip.

Have you heard from Rhode Island?
As Mr. Lincoln once said, "you can't foo1
all the people all the time."
Cukino the municipal elections held in
Michigan this week the Republicans carof the cities and the Demried thirty-fiv- e
The cities carried
ocrats twenty-three- .
by the Republicans comprise the largest
in the state. The Democracy may be
getting stronger with the people, but
the recent elections seem to indicate the
reverse.

The New York World took the contract
to carry Rhode Island for the Democracy.
Rhode Island went strongly Republican
The New York
day before yesterday.
World has also taken the contract to carry the country for the Democracy this
fall. The country will elect a Republican
president nevertheless.
A

DEMOCRATIC

MEASURE THAT HURTS
MEXICO.

NEW

Eastern

financial concerns are simply
falling over eacli othtr these das in
search of safe investments.
Repeal that
alien investment law and there would be
no lack of money coming in for the development of New Mexico's mineral, coal,
iron and onyx deposits, the building of
more railroads and irrigation ditches. It
is this law that hurts New Mexico both
directly and indirectly, for if foreign capital were permitted to come in here, home
capital would have additional confidence.
A BIT

FISHY.

Io the absence

of any positive information on the subject, we are inclined to re-

Itn'.iiec

The Ormiirrnlic Jii.joviij
Siou Ainlilt it.

THE SAFE PLAN.

y

Wnhin a few days May wheat in Chicago lias sold down to 79 cents, whereaa

a.nttor.
ProltM'lioii ami
The Kttglish futm lititul Ihis siinimi r
will get
per month.

at the same date last year the price ranged
about $1.04. The radical free silver advocates tiiid the cattso of this in the effect
of hammering down the value of silver ;tlie
far east journalist considers it shrewdly
and fats American estimates on the
failure of ( rjps abroad are responsible for
it, while the newspapers in the central
western states say it all comes of the issuance last fall of those
circulars sent out by the Fanners
Alliance.
Accordingly "you pavs your
money and takes your choice." 11 iwuver,
the fact remains, nevertheless, wheat is
away down, so is silver. It is said there
is a c'ose affinity between the white
metal and the products of the soil. It is
also a rather siguilicant circu nstance that
cotton as well as wheat has followed the
trend of silver downward. As silver is
lower than ever before in the history of the world, so is the price of cotton.
The state of Texas alone is $:W,000,000
because of the deshort on money
cline of cotton during the past year.
These are facts; why they are so we do
not undertake here to say. A great many
well informed political economists tell us
that the just treatment of silver by the
monetary powers of the world, recognizing it as true luouoy on a fair parity with
gold, will bring the farm products upito
their standard of value. It is on these
lines that public sentiment is now eo
rapidly growing in favor of President
Harrison's idea of dealing with silver
through the medium of an international
The radical advocates of
agreement.
free and unlimited coinage, the howlers
for silver regardless of all consequences,
must go to the rear. It is a time for
.sober thought.
The president's plan is
the safe one.

Very Alarming, Hut not to the I'nlted

Mtaten.
The English are not enabled to break
The
gard as just a bit fishy that latest story up our reciprocity treaty with Brazil.
English and German importers of goods
telegraphed west concerning Mr. Blaine's for Brozil are sending to the United States
presidential aspirations and bis declara- for their supplies. Something alarming
tion in favor of the free coinage of silver. about that. Brooklyn standard Union.
Mr. Blaine long ago advised his friends
A Xfw Life Ofllee for Grover.
as to bis position on the presidency.
It
A proposed Mugwump amendment to
isn't reasonable to suppose that, if ho was
the federal constitution : There shall be
really a candidate, he would wait till established a new life otfice, to be known
half the state delegations had Bworn as the permanent candidate for president,
allegiance to President Harrison before anil the first incumbent shall be Grover
w ho forever shall be absolved
announcing positively that he was in the Cleveland,
from all danger of impeachment or rerace. As for silver, Mr. Blaine, like all moval. New
York Sun.
good Republicans, wants to see the white
metal fairly dealt with.
ThA
nf tlin Mltnntlnn
Mr. Kle intimates that the daily paper
A GREAT STATE OF AFFAIRS.
"is the gravest danger that menaces the
The
Isn't it rather a queer commentary on liberty of this country
party platform says that the nation
the boasted elevation of education of the third
and
is on the "verge of moral,
women of
that we should so fre- material ruin." When it ispolitical
understood
eo
is
of
them
hear
the
"the
that
passionfalling
daily paper
quently
greatest
in this vortex of
ately in love with each other ? We notice danger" that appears
universal
will readily
the
ruin,
public
that in most of these cases the principals
comprehend the complete aw fulness of
are invariably described as "beautiful, the situation. Minneapolis Tribune.
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rfftr tTyf

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The Atnetii'ici fiirin laborer will eet
if'0!) tier month

Mountain

Choice

New York Press.

L. DOUGLAS

to tlio People.

t'ndcr the MeKinley

bill Americans
less of woolen goods
imported
last year, ami used it"). 01)0, 000 wort It more

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

(KH)

lands

and

Valley

Die

near

Hills

Foot

FOR SALE

WHY IS THE

or Value

CENTIJf?MEN

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

It is u m'iimltws Hlioft, with no taelcs or wax threat!
to hurt the tvot; matlo of the best fine calf, Btyiisli
und easy, ami because ire make more ahovst of thia
tirade than an other maniifavturer, it euuuls
nlme distiiiii from S1.0U tor..i)0.
lland-sewer- i,
the finest calf
C(! 04Hi(miiii
nhno c'vt-- olTerM for $5.U); equals fcreueb
Imported shiM'8 which cost from $".im to
OO
d
Welt Shoe, tlno calf,
C
rityllsb, comfortable and durable. The host
ip
Rhoe ever oil i red nt this price ; game grade as cua- V
phoea cost ln from ftii.iw to tli.uo.
I ice Hli(M-- (
Farmers, Hallrond Men
CJO 5(1aiiflI'dIiCitcrCarrlersall
wearthem; tluocalf,
Fcamlcss, snmnlii Inside, heavy three aoles, exton- siim erli;"- tmo pair will wear a year.
fitio rnl ft no better alme evpr offered at
mjmHm tills price.; oiio trial will oouviuoe thoso
who want a shoe for eomfort nndaervteo.
bhom
tf. nnd SJ.OO WorkintrmniTfl
very throng nnd durable. Those who
ptfaKivcutire, iriem
n mai win wenr no mnar mane.
nnvo
snoes
aro
senooi
nun
9i.7o very w hero;
Cl iP'l.ml
worn by the boys
UV9
they sell
I'll meir nierus, hh me iucithmuk omen imiuw.
lliiml-ffftve- d
shoo, best
1
tCtU
ixinola, verystyliah; cqualsFreucb
Imported sheen eostliirT from $l.u to $fl.N). Rhoe
for
SJ.OO nud Si. 7
rntlirV
Misses aro the beat fine Doiinola, Stylish ami durable.
that v. I., Douglas' unmet sud
CnutiomSeo on
shoo.
bottom
of
each
the
prico are stamped

than they did the year before. Demo
crats will scarcely want to use this fact in
campaign document. The rouble with
the modern tarill' destroyers is tlnit the
MeKinley bill has been already long;
enough in force to prove its value t the
.
people. Chicago

CVtRT WOMAN THAT HAS ANY

P?a

i(.y.
A member of a New York grand jury
claims thaf'thpro is at least $7,000,000
collected annually from the kn. persofi

NLL 5PEND

THE APHRO MEDICINE

Washington

St.,

Schumann.

For sale by A.

THE3

C.

--

Ireland, Jr.

All lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a hand-

some Illustrates

GUITARS
Sycamore

17.50

Lakeside.
The
o .k.
9.00
-l
The Arlon. 4 ,
Tho rnnfloruntnrv.
SI 3.50
Solxt

MANDOLINS
LnbAairlA.
Tnnil Birds
tyr Muyie
The
Arlon.
i nt

Varicgal'
Maple

Sane m

iln!nt;uiiy

iirfi'tvituiK,

S12
915

inlaid, 129

The conservatoryi t

Solid KjsuvhhI,
litttcwix.il,
Pull v warriiitcil bin! the txttt fur th nriw tli world riffrtrrts.
nil the coin'iunent
Wp ni.uiuf;irtiirf
parts nnl nre the Inrgest
now in mrp.
milkers mi Mii cliche. HMURnl of our Instrument!!
Siilil hy nil lfm1lnit iWlert.
OpnuinB have name Inirnrrl on ttto
iusi'ir-ilstrnti pniii)ihlet mailed free.
ti?rTjikii..illier..ir)
state M., wticago.
Li UN ft MtALT, iot io

ib4

-

L.

Eosseil,

ten

of Ilouh nnd Finished Lumber; Teiai Flooring mt tb lowest
Windows and Doors. Also carry on i ganeml Transfer Busl
nfl and deal la Hay and Grain.

Notice is
iiig nnnied Bettler has filed notice of hip
intention to make linal proof in support
of his clnim, and that Mid proof will be
rmide before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe.N. M.,on April 11,1892, viz
ne
sec.
Juan Luis Garcia for the e
nw L sec. 114, tp W n, r H e.
23, w
He mimes the following, witness to prove
Ins continuous resilience upon, and cul
tivation of, said land, viz:
Knfael (jarcia, Antonio Valdez, Kpiine
nio Vigil, Juan l'aulo Meet as, of Espa
A.
Morrison
nola, N. M.
Register,

Homestead No. 2740.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
March 14, 1H02
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa l'e, N. M.. on April lu, 8t)2, viz
1'omas Martinez, for the w Z nw '4, w 4
sw 'i.Bec. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 c.
He names the following w itnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ot, saia land, viz:
Caudido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of l.smy
A. L Morrison
N. M.
Register.

.Deputy Kuiveynr and U. S. Deputy Minora!
Hiirveyor.
I.ooHtlons rr ado upon public lands. Furnishers
iiifnrmtition relative tn Hpmiirin and Mexican
Wind Krauts, Ollice in county court lioune, ban-r- a
rV. N. M.

Fe,

I.iiiny Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D.

aV.ti. W. RN AFHMT,.
OfTice in
iag l i ties

Catron Block.
a specialty.

(

EDWARD L.
L?w?r. Sftiita Fe, New
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directions bowtohantr ft clean pnpersent
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from at all prices. I'aiaters and I'aper UaoKors
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WALDO,
nnut attention givt'ii
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New Mexico. Prompt
bnslnei intrusted tt) on r fftrw.
tno eourts of tne turritiiry.
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CINCINNATI, O.
U.

A.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Attorney
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U.'

--

1

'V7if w

SmMEftY

T. B.

Catrou

W.

K.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Santa He, N.

M.

C0MPLET2 STOCK OF

GEO. HI IX IIOWAKD,
Fe.N.
Attorney and Coui scllor at Law, Santa
1
Jk

Luiii uiiUtlM

i

uoeq

nd

,t(jlpou

m almost

all forms ol chronio

au.ue. tb

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

SCHOOL BOOKS
adopted by i nk roabd of kdi c ation.

..Oji

,n?

y.Moun',lu".'

M.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Practice in 'ill the courts of iue

M.
Associated with Jetl'rica
Karle, i7 Kst.,
D. C. Hpeciul attention
N. W., Washington,
Riven to busiuenH beforo the laud court, the
general land ottice, court of private land claims,
theeourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United .states. HablaCastcllano y dara atynciou
especial a cuestionoHdu uiurcede y ruclamos.

FLORIST

JC

TWff

I

"itmatedou the southern slope of the Santa Te ran
n f'evatlon of nearly 7,000 feet above
the sea. The Sprlnfs, sora.
l

teiritory.

lews Depot!

Keadquaters for Schojl

LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS,

Coons,

CATIiON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery

ANSI

Finest and fastest wrltlnp mnehlno nuiie....Kor 15 venrs tho standard and constantly Imtoftllmnnlul. .
proving.... HW.UA) In ue....Vrltel(irental(tfiiean(l
r
lif"Fino linen piinorand
Hiipp'ios. We ninko no eharco for furnishing stenographeri
WYCKOFF. SEAMftNS & BENEDICT. 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
L

wan,"actureiJ
7 I
me fivatu utetnical Oo.l

IK

t

K. A. FIMK K,
nnd Oomiselnr at Uw, P. O. Eox
in snproine and
"F,"Hanta Fe, N. M., prnices
at
all district courts of New Mexico.
tention given to mining awd i pan inn aad Mex
ican iana grant tirgaTion.

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

Jwnhoutthonidor publicity of a
Won poisonous and
doctor.
ImiarantreA not to stricture.
tine umvernai American Cure.

ck.

Catron

NOT USE A

vUNb

3
lllV

the tcrrftorv.

Do You WHlf
Write Wluch?

o'Tice CiUron

t1
HUNHY

Props

V. MANLEY,

BARTI-KTTMctH'i-t-

-

& HUDSON

KAH1MERICH

Over C. M. Creamer'. Drng Store.
- . fltoia,to4
OFFICK HOUKH.

Block.

uourtH of

Silver City, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH K. TWrrOHELL,
Santa

TIMMER

G. S. SL.AYTON, D. D S.

MAX FROST.
aTTOBNEY at LAW.Sauta Fd, Sew Mosloo.

Catron Hloca,
New Mexico.

Pbob

W. DUDBOW

IJ. S,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

attorney at Law.

li lo'i

WILLIAM WHITK.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

i

Jfoiioc for Publication.

Go. C.

W MEXICO.

Mroh 4, 181)2.)'
hereby given that the follow

JETvj

FEED AND TRANSFER.
MarkHt

The Maxwell Land Grant

Xotiec for 1'nbHcatioii.
at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Land Okkicu

JtLi
il bind

For full particulars appiy to

i

W. It. SLOAN.

DENVER, COLO.

!H ARB WARE:- -

7 per cent intorest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ot land (or sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. rnilroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other ronda will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Biiiiuiil payments, with

THE

BROADWAY

canals
acres of land.

law

Warranty Deeds Given

Catalogue of Plant
and Flowers to

J.

$l

USEFUL CAKE

Kor the irrigfcfion of the prairies and valleys between Raton
nd Springer one
of
have been built, or are in
irrifiraliiifr
course of construction, with waier for 75,000
These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap end on the easy terms of

hundred miles

iiO'JK,

FLOWERS.

A

Plumbing, Cas& Steam Fitting.

CO.

CHICAGO, HjIi.

CENT5 FOR

HER

CO

J.

67

.

Of WIRBANK'S- - CL A I RETTE S0AP

gambling denn, saloons, concert hnl's and
ami distributed moon-houses of
members of the police department." Tiiis
irllAC
is a pretty good show ing for even a .l"p:trt- ment ot tlio public service that is an an
nex of Tammany hsll. It shows that the
old organization has not degenerated af
all since the davs of Tweed and Ttideti.
riTTAKE rVO Wl'nsTITITTE.I
InslHton local advertlned dealers supplying yon.
tribute to
It is a powerful and signilit-antUOUULASi ISrocktou.Itlatis. tiuldby
the skill and the enterprise of David li. W. 1..
G,
Hill. Denver Sun.

Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nonturaal Kmisstons,Leucorrliopa,DlB-f
lness. Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected often lead to premature old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mail on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN fiCARANTEE Is (riven fox
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphroditine,
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address

5N5E

And many there be we hope,

Vvi
20

Vhy tin- - IM'niocrney Tarries lite !Vew

Much Twnddle.
The talk about Secretary llioino ho-coming a presidential candidate on a
platform is the merest twnddle. Mr.
Blame meant exactly what he said when
he declered that his name would not be
presented before the Minneapolis cvnvcn- tion, and, in any event, be is opposed Io
the free and unlimited coinage of silver.
The preteuBe that Senators feller and
Wolcott are in favor of ttie nomination of
Mr. Blaino at this time is not home nut
by anything in the past, record of either
senator. Thev were both opposed to his
nomination in lAS0and again in IStil and
1H88. Senator Wol.'ott voted against Mr.
Blaine and in favor of Mr. Cleveland in
RHODE ISLAND.
1884, and Senator Teller lias often boasted
that
he never mentioned Mr. llliiitiH's
Little liliody has spoken, and again
name in the few speeches he delivered in
the country is safe. The Republicans favor of
the Kebnplican ticket in SSI.
win the state with a safe working majoriThese facts are all subject to proof, and
Governor Brown has a none of them will be dented by the per
ty all around.
Denver Republican.
plurality of upward of 2,000, and the leg- sons interested.
islature is Republican by at least twenty
members cn joint bjllot. The result of The l ulled Stales Troops Untitled to
Cilrciit Credit.
the contest is in ad respects most gratifyOne of the most disagreeable and
ing to the Republicans. The Democrats laborious duties that United Stales
troops
went into the state campaign with their have had to perform in many a day has
old cry of
tariff reform and free been finished, according to (Jen. Stanley,
a
raw material.
They went in with a who has sent to the war department,on
report on the campaign against Garza
whoop, as usual, and undertook to do the Mexican frontier. It has been a
just what they attempted in Oiiio last three months' task to dissipate all the
fall, to brow-bea- t
Republicans by dealing organized bands w hich have been skirin theories rather than facts on the tariff mishing along the Rio Grande in violation
of the United States, and
of the
But the issue was promptly to ferretneutrality
question.
out the individual supporters
met. The Democracy sought to score a who have been aiding and abetting the
great point by bringing Cleveland eut for so called "revolution." There have been
a series of speeches, and the stuffed not only the hardships and dangers of
fighting in a rough frontier country, but
prophet of reform talked free raw material the eonstant and harassing abuse of a
all along the line.
Rhode Island Is large class of Mexicans, who, while living
small in area, but is large in the ex and profiting in American territory and
tent of her manufacturing industries, enjoying the protection of our laws, give
their influence and means to support alher , wealth,
influence
and intelli most
any proceeding to annoy this govIt was sought to bring ernment. Not only have the bands of
gence.
armed
revolutionists been scattered, but
the
manufacturer
to
over
the
Democratic camp by picturing to him tue these troublesome sympathizers living on
this side of the Rio Grande have been put
glittering profits he could command with under bonds. It is to be hoped that both
free raw material at Ids disposal. The these tasksfiave been so thoroughly done
wool tariff was specially dwelt upon. In tnat the government will havs no more
from tins sort of bushwhackfact, Springer's tinkering with the wool annoyance
ing. The troops haveeertainly won much
tariff in congress was simply a horse-pla- y
credit in their work against Garza. New
to attract the eyes of the Rhode Island York Tribune.
manufacturers
and, as was the case in
Ohio, the result speaks for itself. Gov.
Reed and other
MeKinley,
The Celebrated French Cure.
notable Republican representatives had
no difficulty in convincing the people that
Warranted "APURnMTINE'lor money
o cure
n i iiiiuuiiiui. refunded
protection for American labor is the one
IB BOLD ON A
correct and just policy. Gov. McKin- POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
ley's reception in the state was one conto cure any form
tinuous ovation, emphasizing the fact
of nervous disease cr any disthat the people recognized the tariff as
order of the generative
organs
the chief Issue during the campaign. Thus
of either sex
the result Is important in its significance.
whether nrlfHnoBEFORE
from
cxees- - AFTER
the
Rhode Island is safe y
; safe for the
atve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
over indulfall presidential elections, safe for all time
through youthful Indiscretion,
gence, Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
when Republican principles are at stake.
Wakefulness, Bearinir down Paine in the bank,

PKESS COMMENTS.

IBIAIWELLLMDGRANT

ar U 'jh-- i
The people of .New .Mi xn-wonder whether or t t
niini to uiixioti-'lthe lletiiocrutie niflj iritv in the hnue of
representatives will be able to interriiot
their complainings over the MoKinh v
the hill (or the:
law long enoiHh to
admission of hat territory a? astute.
Denver Sun.

Supplies- -

Omco lu Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estatennd Mining Broker, Special attention K'ven to exanilnintj titles to real
estate, exnmini uk, buying, Helling or capital-Iz'ut- !
niiiH'H or Rorriorations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plans and specifications furnished "on ftp.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frluoo Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

It ft eommodloii and maiBlTeitrncture ol stone the finest watering-plachotel weit Of thft
Aileghanies. It bai every convenience, and la elegantly furnished and nupp!lci.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main Hue of the Santa Fe Koute, tlx
from
the towa of Lm Vefran, New Mexico, is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
Clles
trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathinn place bv trascontiuentej
wrists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of toe
Coin try.
Roand-tritickets to Lu Vegas Hot Spring! on sale at all count n stations. Round trip tibketf
from Santa Fe, 16

KnJ titt

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

THE GREAT

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

System of

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate caual In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
acumen, uoou ouvieiy. .unus ior saie at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
no thunder-stormWith interest at 0 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars.
(
Over

300,000

ana rclcgrnpu

$25.00

AN

$25.00

bail-storm-

s,

s,

An I ntrnthfal Hoy's Work.
Pretty Teacher severely Did your
A"

mother write this excuse ?
Bad Boy Yes'm.
Pretty Teacher Humph ! It looks
very much like one of yourEerawls.
Mamma wrote it; but, please ma'm,
she had sister Jennie in one arm, crying
with a bumped head, and brother Willie
in the other with a cut finger, and a lot of
ewing on tier lap, and she was rocking
the cradle with her knees, and she had to
write with her toes.
Pretty Teacher in Ihe evening f am
very sorry Mr. Ponrchapp, but I have
changed my mind. I shall never marry.
Good News.

Wa hr.vo

bn.l
suro ess in uiircir.&r!y
1!i'ir.iamli ot tlis wor?t anil
m t ri:r':rnva:ed c.ise3 of

g
jj

and evory ods
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The I'leaof Insanity

distressing malady.

iu

in n.ii ctiinpiflip, wiinoUE
k:iifo, cainllc or dilatation.

f

II

A

Wo know of
no method t?nu:il
to our In the tre:i!meot
of either

Cannot be urged In extenuation of the conduct
of hosts of people who constantly indict Injury
upon themselves, and lay the fouudtitlon for
serious and disastrous bodily trouble by the
use, iu season aud out of season, upon slight
necessity ami without discrimination, of drustrie veg' table cathaitics and poisonous mineral eholagfgues
notably tho various forms of
mercury to relieve simply const! ation, a complaint romedialjie at any stage by the persistent
use of llostctterR .stomach Itiiters. 'IhiB famuli
remedy never gripes, e.aeuales oo copiously or
ii mere is any otner tonic
weakens roe
aperient in or out of Ihe pharmacopoeia of
which ihls can truthfully be said, we are uu
awae of It. Abandon the fatuous habit of dos- and use this benign regulator, which al-eets right weakened stomachs aud disordered
llers. Khcumatlsm, neuralgia, sleeplessness,
loss of appetite, ma:arla. debility and kiduev
troubles all conquerable by trie
complaint-arI11IIU1

s.

Keeping

or Hydrocele. Our success in
both theso il.ffloultles
lias lieoa phe--

B

vzl
Y

f

A SAFE,
SUr.H AND TAINLUSS
METHOD l'Olt THE CUKE OF

Fistula aud Rec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business,

jS
ff

Cull upon or address
w!ih stamp for free con- suitation or advice,

(Dfs.

Ms k Mm
92J lTtU St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STAltS.
All Day With Hi in.
got a present from each of liia girls;
The one was a diamond stud
To wear in his shirt; the other a tie,
Quits large and the color of mud.

lie

It Ij.

Helen Hyler You can't go, now, and
leave, me with this blazing open fire! I
shall have to sit here alone until it burns
out.
Jack Lever All right, I'll stay a little
longer. (After a pause). Ah, Mies Hyler!
don't you think I'd better pat another log
on ? Puck.

Ho Loved One of tho lauhlers.
"I have come to you, sir, on a delicate
mission," said the young man, ns he Hat
down on t he edge of a chair and looked uu
comfortable, aa young men sometimes will.
The old gentleman laid down his pen
and looked curious;
"What is itf" he asked.
"Well, sir, you have two beautiful
daughters," explained the young man.
"I have two daughters," admitted the
old gentleman.
"I presume you have noticed that I have
been frequently at your house," suggested
the young man diffidently.
"I have noticed it."
"Thank you, sir. I have been paying at
tentious to in fact, sir, frankly, I I have
been making love to one of your duugh
ters."
"I presume so. And you would like
to"
1 he old gentleman hesitated, and the
young man eagerly went on:
"Yes, Bir; that's it exactly. I proposed
to one of the.m lust night, and I I"
"Which one?" interrupted tho old gen
tleman. "Both are splendid girls, nnd 1
should bate to lose cither, but winch on
is it?"
"Don't you know?" asked the younii
man aghast.
"Certainly not. I've seen you witli
both."
The young man sighed and reached fc
his hat.
"I thought you might," he said. "I've
been very attentive, and I was sometimes
in doubt myself, seeing they're twins, but
I got nlong all right until I proposed. And
now now hang it, sir, if you don't know
which one accepted me I don't, and I've
got to begin 0,11 over again." Chicago
iriDune.
A Lover's Strategy;
OR,

DOW JOMflS FRIGHTENED
nis
BROWN, OFF THIS PKKMISKS.

WVAJj

I.

i

I

Nocnivd to Have the Koeks.
Philanthropic Citizen My erring friend
when are you going give up yor present
evil way of living?
Tramping Jake hammering away stol
When I've
idly at the villagestone heap
made my pile, I reckon. Chicago Tribune

HnMl'e Are Ihn

Rati

Aot gently yet prompt
ly on the L1VFH,
and BOWELS, dispelling HoadnchcB, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cloansinir the system
of disease,
and cures
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to lane, ana pnreir

pOoifs
LITTLE

Vegetable

n...
ill

"Vw

All
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ATTRACTIONS

EL PASO ROUTE."
& PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

I t lieinstible. 45nlllslneach
I II
Perfect digestion
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchard!) and Other Kesources.
111
V I vial.
1 1,
I follows their use. They

m

arhA. nn,1 nrn rArommpmla
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading
druggists orsrnt by mail; BScts. a rial. Address
MtuILlNt tU,, fiops, San Francisco or
tragi.

The G.'cat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

TIE EAST

WEST

AMD

Nhe lid Xot know Them.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom for Tourist, Invalid
She Read me something from your
and Health. Seeker.
paper, Jack.
He Certainly, my love. Here is something that will interest you: "Rumored
ROSWELL DISTRICT.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Engagement."
y, s. Cobean where the respiratory organs are compelled
She Yes; read that. I wonder if I Becelver
Frank Losnet to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Short line to NRW ORLEAX8, KANSAS CITT, CniCAGO, ST.
know them. He (continuing)
"FourEDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
' hemorrhage,
teen killed on tho Mexican licrder."
Territorial Board of Education,
New
LOUIS,
WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
as was the old opinion. This
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by
cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-1N- O
York Ledger.
north,
experience
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
CAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
In the Lead.
Worth
nnd El Paso; also Mnrshall and New Orleans
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
SuptofPublicInstruction
Close competition;
enlarged views;
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tlm
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
HISTORICAL.
closer relations between railwav oflicials
United States. This region is extensive, but
Louis. First-tla- s
and the public; newspaper comment ; lib
Banta Fe, thecitv of the Holv Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Equipment.
eral advertising.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
All the above are the direct causes ol center, sanitarium and Arehepiscopal
see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA IE.
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers A.n Indian Pueblo had existed on thenite preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
SURE CONNECTION.
at the present time.
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
before
Coronado's
is
"It
worth
miles
time.
to
The
town
drink
of
Spimiah
front rank during the march of progress
traveling
Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- such waters as flow
fay-S- ee
that yonr (leUelx n ail lexaa nn.l Pacific Hallway. For mini time
and offers to travelers every luxury and of
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
ticket rate aud nil required Inf'oriuatloa, call
convenience which human ingenuity can till avl.nt
(allies,
the
and
mountains
the
on or addresa mnr'of th
of
Santa
Ir.
supply
city
ITnl.l tu..,. t
'cket agents.
devise or the liberal expenditure of money came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Kanof the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
procure. Its passenger trains from
me lorerunner ol tne treat line of
ts
sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
who have made traliicover theSanta pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
in its celebrity.
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate Fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountain side. It is free from all lime, E. L.
CITY OF SANTA FE.
points, its through car lines to New York,
El
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
Boston, and other seaboard anil eastern
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
unsurand
track
its
magnificent
points,
west side of the Santa Fe rnnire And is slipl. a great boon anywhere and at any time, but CASTCN MESLIER, Cen.
Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
passed running time, leave nothing to be tered from the northorn winds by a
3pur of hero, where other features of sunshine and
desired.
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to
an ideal
produce
safe
asked
when
are
always
Passengers
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lias in the climate, it is of special value."
to Bpecify their route in naming the Wa center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
bash.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
C. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
from year to year. The following tables tell
El
1227, 17th street. Denver, Colo. Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains.
Its
is
elevation
Notice of Publication.
6,808 feet. Its
B P.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and YBAB. ANNUAL KEAN. YEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
Homestead No. 2925.
Secretary and Treasurer.
churches.
There is an excellent system of
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M , )
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47.9
Vm
8S.6
April 1, 1892. f and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872
187J
in... ATU KI1AH8 CAHTI
4S.5
ifss
orb, COAL ASD LCU3BU CABS, SjBA
Notice is hereby given that the following toric interest than any other place on the 1874
48.0
l"t
North American continent. Land may be 1875
named settler has tiled notice of his inten
1KS5
run. M!LLKV1, ORATES BAKU. UABBIT METAI.B, OOLVHH
47.6
47.7
47.6
47 6
liW6...
tion to make final proof in support of purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1876
1877
4T.6 VKI
49 0
ANTt IRON FltONTS I"OR HUILDIHBB.
his claim, and that said proof will be made poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 187S
1M8
47.6
41.4
than can be produced 1879.
before register and receiver at Santa Fe, will produceelse more
HJ.2 1W9
49.8
in the world. Our markets 1880
anywhere
1WI0
46.0
50 4
FINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
N. M., on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo are close at hand and we can
REPAIRS 0
1881
successfully
47,3
lacking Mill
ne
Valdez for the Be hi nw l sw
compete with any other locality. Since the
21
18
Becnw i se )4 ne 4 8W
first fruit tree was planted in "the Santa Fe
'P
The annual monthly values will show the
n, r 0 e.
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
New Mox loo.
He names the following witnesses to fruit crop. What place, what countrv can year.
Atbuquetquo,
prove his continuous residencelnpon, and approach this record?
viz:
said
cultivation of,
land,
rOBI.IO INSTITUTIONS.
mean.
month.
month.
mean.
Teodoro Montes Vigil, Espanola, N.
Among the more important public instiM. ; Jusn Cordova, Chamita, N. M. ; Gua
?8.8
Julv ..,
B8 0
dalupe Lucero, Espanola, N. M. ; Epi- tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
81.7
Feb'ry
6S.9
August
tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court March
menio 1'.. Vigil, Chamita, IN. M.
-:- -- :
S9.1
Sept..
6,o
A. Ij. Morrison.
45.5
Oct
and federal office building, the territorial April
49.4
,
oa.o
Nov
an 7
Register. Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial May
Dee
69.4
Jane...
40 )
Denitentiflrv. Nw MextnA nmhnn'n training
ALQUQUERQUE. N. M.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
government Indian school, Ramona memo
rial institute tor Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer iu winter and cooler in
The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Uexico
Indian bnvs trainine school. Fort Marev summer than other places having nearly
" Scenic Line of Vie
same
the
annual
Compare
temperature.
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acadbetween the coolest month
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial the diflerence
ie (Iaoemeht.
BBF1TTBD 1NJ KBrURIf IIIKD.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these places.
THH'TLT riRSTCLasa.
TOURISTS' HlADIJUABTir
In
is
in
Santa
the
Fe
montlilv
31J.S,
range
New
West
Catholic
academv.
institute,
THE
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.8; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConHotel Coaob and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
52.3: We find that Santa Ke bns the
DENYER
gregational churches, the governor's palace, Platte,
temperature of northern Illinois and
spring
the arehepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapel le Indiana, the summer temperature of northAND
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
s
and many others, including
hotel ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
LA.SGB parties
and several sanitary in- temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
RIO GRANDE accommodations,
and
winter
the
of
central
temperature
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerIllinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Q. W. MEYLERT Propr.
a.oo to T3.oo per d
RESOURCES.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of SpringRAILROAD
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,495,000
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinannually to Lake Superior.
PASSING THROUGH
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furcipal ocenpations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average
temperature
i
The valley soils are especially adapted to
51.3
En Route to and from tht Pacific Coast.
Average relative humidity
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
failing market in the mining camps.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
16.73
195
mining forms the principal Industry, the Number of cloudtes days
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
107
LeadWilejGIsnwood Spnngs.Aspen large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair days
63
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest In the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Tim
ly noted for their richness.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexTHE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
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F1achine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry
hall,

Despondency, caused by a diseased
iver, can be avoided by taking Simmons
Liver Regulator.

.),

Making 8 m e.

He I should hate to be refused by any
girl.
She meditating
There is only one
New
sure way. Dont ask any one.
York Sun.

i

Bucklen's Arnica Waive.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.

The

A Professional Opinion.
Mrs. Motherly Well, professor, my
daughter was here yesterdy to have her
voice tried. What do you think of it? Is
it best adapted to the opera or the church
choir?
Prof. Sangfroid Kxcusez moi, madam !
Eet is not for ze one, not for ze odair.
E l vill make a vair good alarm for ze
burglaire. Yonkers Gazette.

f rom Mrs. Henry Ward needier.

And now he's afraid to go out on the street,
"40 Okange St., Brooklyn, N. Y., )
Because he can wear only one
Feb. 11, 18J0.)
Of the gifts, and if he should happen to
"1 have used Allcock's Plasters for
meet
some years, for myself and family, and, as
The wrong girl, hia goose woold be done. far us able, for the many sufferers who
come to us for assistance, and have found
P. S. And Jrowned .on bolh sides.
them a genuine relief for most of the
Admitted tlu Fact.
aches and pains which flesh is beir to. 1
New spaper editors have to he very carehave used Allcock's Plasters for all kinds
ful in opening their columns for statements, lint aware that the Dr. Miles of lameness and acute pain, and, b
Medical Co. are responsible, we make frequent experiments, find, that they can
room for the following testimonial from control many cases not noticed in your
K. McDounall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
circulars.
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
'The above is the only teetinfoninl I
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he have ever given in favor of any plaster,
was alarmed, went to dill'erent doctors, and if
my name has. been used to recom
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The mend any other it is without my authority
elegant book, "New and Startling facts," or sanction." Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
One Thins More.
about heart and nervous diseases and
Wife Is there anything else I can do,
runny wonderlul cures.
dear? I have spent all the morning darning
A Hit of Itt'iini'tcr,
socks.
The n rr.rtr cl li e dime mueeum was your
Husband Yes. Iwish you would wear
met
he
the
when
rocky
pretty
feeling
them. New York Sun.
snake charmer at dinner.
inhe
snakes
are
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
"How
your
your dinner It prevents dyspepsia ann
quired by way of salutation,
"All in there cages," she responded, imdigestion.
pleasantly. "How are yours?"
Itefonn.
And the manager went out to the flowRounder Why don't you swear off?
back
and
stuck
the
in
ant
yard
ing hydr
Old Soak I (hie) have.
his head under it. Detroit Free l'rees.
Rounder Nonsense.
Old Soak I been sworn off water.
Wan- Wonderful Gnlna.
(llic.) Semmup again, barkeeper.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv- onoii.
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
debility and loss of appetite. Mrs.
general
am
also builds up the body. "I
pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering' Edmund Fitton, Frankfort), Pa.
with nervous disease, headache and prosWhat Ails Her.
tration, I tried Dr. Miies' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
Mary (to Alice) Your doll looks very
lie
down
not
could
I
in
weight.
pounds
What ails her?
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and poorly.
Alice
She frets a great deal. Alfred
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L. knocked out one of her eyes last week,
say enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus- and she lost a great deal of sawdust. She
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen hasn't been the same doll since. Texas
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant Sidings.
book free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.'s.
Eleotrte Bitten.
Didn't Know Him.
This remedy is becoming so well known
e
was
Inqui-SitivWhat
Mrs.
young and so popular aa to need no special
mention. All wno nave usea tiectric
Dtidleigh paying to yon a while ago?
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
Miss Finne De Seakle Nothing.
purer medicine does not exist and it is
Mrs. I. (in surprise) Nothing! Why he's guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
been talking for an hour. lie most have Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
said something.
Pimples. Boils. Salt Rheum and other
Miss F. (carelessly) I guess yon don't affections
caused by impure blood. Will
Preis.
know Dudleigh. Detroit Free
drive Malaria from the system and pre
vent as well as cure all Malarial levers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Miles' None A Llm rills.
Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire
Aot on a Dew principle regulating the
or money re
liver, stomach and bowels through the satisfaction guaranteed,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' funded, Price 50 cts. and 1 1.00 per
M.
Store.
at
bottle
Creamer,
0.
Drug
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
My Silly Wil l.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cte.
She don't know a bit of logic-J- ust
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
a silly girl is she,
But in all our disputations
Post 0 IlillH.
She is far too much for me.
Johnny (to his mother, who is putting
She can't make a pie or biscuit,
a $5 note in an envelope ready for mail)
Can not make a cup of tea,
Oh, mamma, you don't mean to poet
Can not make a thing that's useful,
that, do you?
But she makes a fool of me.
Mamma Why, certainly, boy; what's
to hinder?
Why suffer with sick hesdache and
Johnny (entreating) Why, you mustn't
when Simmons Liver Rogu-lato- r
biliousness
of
one
on
a
saw
I
'cause
sign
up
mamma,
cure
will
you.
there
over
walla
wooden
saying
those
"Post No Bills New York World."
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SALT LAKE CITY

2 New Mexico Points

uiniiM, Santa Fe

Etftchlne ill the principal towns and mining
umpB in Olorado, Utth and New Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LI5E

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

f

through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist Siaepiag Cars.

For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
cost, address
S.

HUGHES.

Traffic

Hanijnr.

E. T. JEFFERY,

Wsi'Uaa

Goa'l Mgr.

Geo'l

3. K
Pan.

HOOFER,
Tat.

igt.

DENVER. COLORADO.
Fliegendo Blatter.
Where Ho D'rew the Line.
Three little negroes created nmuscment
for a car filled with people yesterday. One
of them had stolen something from a
church and the other two were making
much of his downfall.
"You stole it; you know you stole it,"

OFFICIAL DIRECTOBT.

one.

Or
M......M......M..R.

It Should Be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsborg,
ra., says ne win not be without Dr.
King's New Discoverv for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Hrlnno." whan
various other remedies and several physi
cians, nad done her no good. Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him mors
good than anything be ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Stort. Large bottles, 60c. and $1.00.
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THE! NEW MEXICAN

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatto
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future npon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupation uay be hod, and the social advantages

eldest, beat,
moat reliable avni
strongest paper In New
Mtxico. Publishes Associated
I'rtwt dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enavted by the
late 2Xlh legisla
tive assent-hl-

ico, 3.

distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles,
1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

Or INTEREST.

There are some forty various polnte of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
re good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Is about 2,0U0 meters," somewhat mors Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
hans,500feeU
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

y.

fH

:-

-:

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms; the
are;
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
COPVRICiHT IBM
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
the
divide
in
route; Monument rock,
A spell of sickness taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
is due when the system's weakened, mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
of the asand the blood impure.
It's what village; the turquoise mines; place
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
you must expect.
clitf
or
the
ancient
beyond
dwellings,
But it's what you must prevent, Sueblo, Grande.
THE MILITARY POST.
too. And Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery prevents as well as
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabin
cures. It invigorates the liver and lishment on American soil, having been1602
almost continuous occupation since
kidneys, purifies and enriches tho when the Spaniards first established here
blood, sharpens the appetite, im- their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
proves digestion, and restores health new
post was occupied a few years later.
and strength.
For Dyspepsia, Appended
is a roster of the present garrison
" Liver Complaint," and every form at Fort Marcy:

of Scrofulous, Skin, or Scalp Diseases, as
Tetter, Ery- Hcadqra. 11th Infantry.
it's an uoionei jc. v. rearaon..
sipelas, or any blood-tainLt. Col. Hlmon Snyder.
unequaled remedy.
Ma, E.W. Whittemore.
It's not like the sarsaparillas, 1st Lt L W. LIttoll, adj.
which claim to be good for the
B. B. Plnmraer,
blood in March, April and May. 1str. Lt
q. m.
lOtb
Co.
8,
all
in
and
all
Infantry.
seasons
At
cases,
alike,
i. R. Kirkuien.
the "Discovery" alone is guarant- Cap'aln
1st. Lieut H. Kirby ..
Lt A. W. Brewster.
eed. If it doesn't benefit or cure, 2d.
Co. D, l'Jth Infantry,
Captain O. Barrett.
you have your money back.
1st Lt V. E. stottler
no Id Lt B.M. Johnson, jr.
It's the cheapest
matter how many doses are offered Co. K. 10th Infantry
for a dollar, for you pay only for Captain W. T. Vuggaii
the good you eet. T5ut it's the 1st Lieut. W. PaaUUng.
a. Ueaa.
best, or it couldn't ba sold so.

The
New Mexi-
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1 COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

plete, first-el- a
hlndery
w ith the establishmentKnllng and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- ct-nee-t-

.

blood-purifie-

reel. A post
S USI.umu
comdg. San Diego
JJKS.
Postadjt. treaa. B. O.t
A. d. O.
A. A. Q. M., A C. 8.,
A. O. U. & A. K. O.
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can Printing Cons-pac- y
Is fully prepared t
I
k
ml of legal nod com- do all
morvlal wori t the lowent rates and
U tle satisfaction of patrons.
t
ne-steam prrMt
are kept constant- ly in mo
tion.
'

Salt-rheu-

t,

H.U01UrOD

0. S.

tantly
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I

D.
D

leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.

S. College duty At
nauce, uiiio.

S. Colambu
DiMe.
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In

view.

On leave Oct. 30, 6 mos.
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph
-- L. Bradford Prince
Governor
"Dry had no business puttin it there,1'
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
was the reply.
Edward L. Bartlett
SolicitorGeneral
"Dnt makes nodifference."
Demetrio Peres
Auditor
"Well, you steal too," said the erring Treasurer
R. J. Palen
brother in a tune meant to settle the disW. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
cussion.
Mai Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
P. P.Pino
"I knows 1 do," said the other, "but 1 Territorial Mbrarian
don't steal from no church." Kansas City
u. s. court or rniVATi lard claims.
Times.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice.
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Too Hud.
Associate Justice........ Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
on
The other day X
Associate Justice.........W. W. Murray, Tenn
, the Bohemian,
Henry O. Sluss, Kas
receiving some money from a rich uncle, Associate Justice.
U. S. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
took it into his head to square oft some of
J. H. Reeder, Kas
his most pressing debts. He first called at Clerk of the Court
his tailor's and heard that the poor man Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
de01TICIALS.
died.
had just
His widow, all in tears,
FEDERAL,
U. S. Dist. Attorney......EugeneA. Flake
sired to know the visitor's errand.
"I have come to pay my bill," he simply U. 8. Cel. Int. Rev............L. A. H' ghee
-- T. Romero
U.S. Marshal
replied.
"Ah I" sobbed out the widow, "if my
JUDICIARY.
poor husbaud had only lived till this mornChief Justice 8upreme Court
Jas. OBrien
ing the shock might have brought him Associate Justice 1st District......E. P. Seeds
round." Figaro.
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 3d District
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas. 0 Brien
Be Diplomatic, My Hoy.
Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
Ruth Ashmore in her "Talks with the Clerk Supreme
Court......... Harry 8. Clancy
Girls" in The Ladies' Home Journal saya
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
"If a young man suddenly kisses you.
should advise you not to speak to him For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Jnan
R. E. Twitchell
again." Of course not. A young man baa Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
no business to suddenly kiss a young lady.
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
He should take a long time about it. It is Bernalillo
H. Whiteman
Valencia...-and
a mean, mean trick of any young man to Socorro,
W. S. Williams
bo too sudden about it. Ruth, we're with
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy.....W. A. Hawkins
you. Superior Inland Oceau.
COURT.
OLIRKS
flnid
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Another Eit of Trickery by the Defeat
A Petty
ed Salary Grabbers

ITvllUY, Al'KILS.

Democratic Scheme.

The ilefeateil politicians in the city
council are growiug desperate. They had
a special meetint! ot the council this fore
noon for the purpose of fixing up things
before hand bo that when they are shorn
of power after Tuesday night next some
of their henchmw may not be removed
from office by the new administration.
I.tlio Oriental salutation,
The iirst business before the council
that rood health
knowing
was a resolution to amond ttie city gam-a
without
exist
.unol,
bling act eo that proprietors of gambling
tables shall be compelled to pay a license
!.;:,; hy Liver. When tho
IJow-t-'.s
of $100 a year, just double the present
l,ivcr I torpid the
license. This waB instigated for the oole
are rdufrjrish find
purpose of trying to "get even." This
tho food lies
petty piece of business, however, proved
undia signal failure and the proposed amendin tho stomach
ment vas defeated.
i
gested, poison ng the
Another amendment was introduced
heailacho
blood; frequent
and passed as follows :
lassiof
Section 1. That section 3 of chapter
ensues, a feeling
IV of the city ordinances bo amended so
tude, despondency and
as to read as follows : There ehall be
nervousness indicate how
nominated by the mayor and appointed
the whole pystem ido-ramro- d.
by the city council, at the first meeting of
Simmons Liver
such council or as soon thereafter as prao
In each year, one ina.Bhal, one
liegulator has been the
city attorney, one city engineer, one city
means of restoring more
phjsician, and one or more policemen not
exceeding four in number, who Bhall hold
people to health and
their ollices respectively for the term of
happiness by giving them
one year, and until their successors shall
n healthy Liver than any
he appointed and qualified unless Booner
removed upon charges by a vote of a
acrency "known on earth.
majority of all the members elected to the
It acts with extraorcitv council ; such charges shall be redinary power and efficacy.
duced to writing and a crpy thereof with
NEVES BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
the time and place set for hearing or trial
J
A ti ppnf nil family remedy for dyspepsia
of the accused shall be personally served
Tit! pin l.ivor, Ctmrttipftllon, etc., i imiuiv
upon such accused. At such hearing all
11 seems tc
effect
the testimony adduced Bhall be reduced
t
produced;
nimolntcil in lie
or
tuc
almost a perfect cure for all diseases
t.j writing and, together witn ihr cnargea,
tlumnc li auu Dowels.
shall be submitted and read to the city
W. J. MaEuioY. Macon. Oa.
council at the next regular eession alter
puch service, and said council, upon toe
METEuROLCCIUaL.
testimony bo read, shall declare the acST. H. llEI'AKTMENT
OF A 'i KU'l'l.TI' HE,
cused "guiitv" or ''not guiity" of the
WE.VTIlKIt IIUIIEAU, OFKICK UK OIISCHVUK,
If found guilty such
charges preferred
aautar'e. N. M., April 7. i
action shall he takeu in the premises as
& mav appear just, provided, however, that
such action shall only he taken upon a
vote of a majority of the memhers of the
S35MI.
council elect, and not hy a majority of a
quorum or other number present at any
elotidls regular or other meeting oi me saiu coun
NK
J3
S 00 a. m.
C'loudls
27
NW
cil.
9l p. Ill, To,
61
Sec. 2. This ordinance as amended
Mttxlaiiim
literature ..
UK
Miuinium Tempe-attir- e
be in force and effect immediately
00 shall
Total Precipitation
u nori its nassane.
H. B. Hkrsky, Observer.
This if unite on a par with the other
Whether it will work or
amendment.
not remains yet to he seen.

How

s

vour Liver?

ri'8"i,t tliriu at the M'.ver C'il y convention
April M, which tmmin dclPMieg to tho
convention.
national prewd-nli- al
C. C. liverhurt bus been sent by the
capitol commission to the flagstone quarry
near Latny to secure tho necessary curb-- ,
nig lor the new urica pavements to ub
1M in un,l iihnnt the cnr.itol croundp.
wlfc a (rnm the Don Gas-- 1
uv.k
to and along the cape
avenue
bridge
par
tol grounds wiil begin en Monday next.
'Tie well.
The city vote is being canvassed this
afternoon. The gangsters and curb-ston- e
politicians crawled out of their holes this
afternoon long enough to insist that Mr.
candidate for
Seligmau, the defeated
mayor, make a contest. Of course, tho
idea is that Mr. Seligmau shall put up
the money. Such advice, therefore, is
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Not in ten years has such a meeting of
Kepublicaus been held in Santa F11 county
as that which occurred at the court house
last night. The large court room was
crowded, and on every hand were heard
the exchange of congratulatory expressions relative to Iho splendid victory
achieved by the city Kepublicaus in
Tuesday's contest. The effect of this
victory upon the county elections this fall
was freely commented upon.
The St. Francis brass hand supplied ike
music, lion. L. A. llut'lies called the
assemblage to ordir and It. E. Twitchell
was named to preside, l'rof. John Robert-so- u
acting as secretary. Short and enthusiastic speeches were made hy MetsrH.
R K. Twitchell, A. L. Morrison, B. M.
Head, T. 1!. Catron, Julian 1'rovencki and
J. II. Keeder. The latter is clerk of the
land court. Tho felicitous remarks of
these gcutlemen where cheered to the
echo. lion. T. B. Catron spoke in Spsn-i- .
ni'.d after congratulating
the voters
upon the result of Tuesday's electiuii,
of
county affairs ami
spoke at tome length
the necessity of keeping the hall rolling
from now until the fall eleciions shall
have scored another greater victory for
Repulilicun principles in Santa Fe county
and the territory as well. In every sense
the ratification meeting was a splendid
success,

FOR WHIPS
i mm

IS
sSffiUSk

Harness
Wagons

AESOHIflOf
liert.
Stevens At Chatna, N. M.,of la grippe,
lleloise England, daughter of W. L. and
Flora Ellice Stevens, aged 5 months uud
L'5 days.

JROPOSALS FOR WOOD AT FORT
MAKCY, N. M. Headquarters De
partment of Arizona, Office of the Chief
iuartermnster, Los Angeles, Cab, April
Sealed proposals, subject to the
0, 18!)2.
usual conditions will be received .at this
at the office of the Post Quarand
office,
termaster, Fort Mnrcy, N. M., until 11
o'clock a. m., on May (I, LS',12, at which
time and places Ihev will be opened in
the presence of attending bidders, for the
furiiisl.ini' and delivery nt I'ort ftlarcy,
New Mexico, during the remainder of the
current fiscal year, of 2,)0 cords oi dry
Pinon Wood. Preference idven toarticles
of domestic production and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality being
euunl, and such preference civen to articles
of American production and manufacture
produced on the J'acili coast, to the ex
tent of the consumption required by the
public service there. Proposals lor quantities less than the whole required, or for
delivery of the wood at points other than
above named will be en'ertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will be furnished on application to this office, or to
the Quartermaster at Fort Mercy, N. M.
J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief Quartermaster.

very cheap.
G. D. Koch has presented the Bureau
"With silence only as ti liencilictinii
God's Auel comes."
with a sample of fine
of Immigration
"I hold it true what'er befall,
apples from tho Bishop's ranch. They
I feel it when I Hiirrow mosr,
were gathered last September and are as
"1'ls better to have loved and lost,
never to have loved at all."
Thau
firm now as the day they left the tree.
"1 am the i'.csurreetiou and the life'
The bureau's exhibit rooms also received
F. A. f.
it bdng H.
another attraction
anted.
"The
Holy Family,"
Quenti'soil painting,
A tract of 500,000 to 1,1)00,000 acres, for
a beautiful piece of work, encased in a
a cash buyer ; title roust hegood. Location
feet.
frame
New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
Stin-soW. 15. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
Says the Las Vegas Optic : Joe
has probover from Santa Fe
Wanted A pantry woman. Apply at
ably experienced as many ups and downs
Palace hotel.
o'
ck
in
this
man
ni
as any other sporting
First-clas- s
waiter to take
Wanted
the woods. He has now turned over a
first-clasHccchnni's Pills are faithful friends.
charge of the Claire cufe. Must be
new leaf in the book of life, as it w ore,
Wire or write,
standard.
Wages
and is coming to the front again, both
C. W. Tiernan, Claire Cafe, Santa Fe,
IMiHSONAI
N. M.
.
physically ana financially, as in the palmy
days of yore. At one time his life hung
Fine McBrayer whisky at. Colorado saA. W. McClennau, of Elsworth, Kas.,
as if by a slender thread, and his hunk is in the
city on business. He is a friend loon.
account wasn't as fat as it is now.
of E. T. Webber.
For ISeut.
J. W. Clark, of Denver, president of
Part of the old Waldo house, near theKusluess Notice.
WIDENS.
THE BREACH
the Columbia Ruiiding and Loan associa- Presbyterian church, furnished or unFrank Masterson has opened a cabat
furnished.
house,
Apply
inet shop two doors from the elec
Trouble Among the World's Pair Work- tion, is in the city on businesa.
At the Palace; A. Mennett, Lss Vetric lijht house, Water street, and
ers Mrs. Bartlett will LikeA Maniiiartiiriiis IlHlnbliNliiiient
of
kinds
is prepared to do all
gas; Jas. W. Clarkp, Denver; J. T. Find-la- Has been added to Gable's undertaking
ly Resign.
St. Louis; Mrs. Mary A. Thayer, rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in cabinet work,
lis is also agent for
at
half
cloth
or
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
The New Mexico World's fair commisJcmez; Mrs. 11. A. Hascull, U. S. either walnut, rosewood
the usual price of similar goods shipped weather strip, which has been euccesfully
sioners are in session at Las Cruces. It army.
here from the east. Get prices before placed m several buildings In tins city
At the Exchange : R. McGerry, Clifton,
is said that they have decided to have but,
purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms and gives such woll known references as
one ladies' finance committee in each A. T. ; W. K. Duncan, Cerrillos; A. N. and factory upper San Francisco street, Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
SanSister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H
opposite the cathedral.
county. All finance committees thus far McClelliin. Elsworth, Kas. ; S. W.
Gerdes and E. VV. Seward.
Catawba
Sweet
Island
organized owe their existence to Mrs. E. ders, Hdlsl.oro; V. A. Waugh, Chicago;
tfLWper
Kelley
saloon.
Colorado
at
L. Bartlett, and all of these have secured John Wilson, Chama ; Miss !). Wehest-lingallon
funds. It is considered by many as most
Durango.
Milk punch 10 els a glass at the Colorasecured
thus
and
unfair that lime
money
In HeaHlon.
do salccn
for her own particular work by Mrs.
The Land Court.
RECENT ARRIVALS
The territorial encampment, G. A. R.
Chief Justice Keed, U. S. Attorney Bartlett Bhould partly go toward the work
havFe
in
at
Santa
Las
session
is
Vegas,
prai
Reynolds, Interpreter Chacon, Steno- of other commissioners who have
ignored their duties up to this jug the largest outside, delegation present.
grapher Parker and Col. Frost returned tically
time.
Commander A. J. Fountain in his annual
this morning from Cubero, in Valencia
If the above report proves to be correct, address
says :
Mrs.
llaitlett
county, where the party spent yesterday it is more than likely that
"While
the condition of the order in
Thebestadvortlttliig niedlnin hi the
relates
so
as
far
her
will
resinn
position
taking testimony in the Cubero commucutlrci southwest, and giving eaoli
commission's work and this department is upon the whole satisnity grant case. Five witnesses were to the territorial
some
in
a
there
the earliest and fullest rvort
quarters
appears
chairwoas
factory,
day
duties
her
to
attend
of
07
the
simply
years
being
examined,
youngest
e
and court
of the
, r7.st.rn DlUloa.J
of lady ureat and lamentable lack of interest in
territorial associ-itioai:e, and the oldest 'J2 years. One wit- man of the
military movements and
of the executive the posts and an absence of united effort
ness, an old man about 1U0 years of age, managers and member
to maintain and increase our member
tlier matters of general interest,
nsTO. 32. could not be examined, as he was too committee of lady managers.
ecnrrlng at the territorial capital.
There are also several county auxiliary ship. It is not pleasant to reflect upon
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
In edert Ve1neslay November la, mill.
feeble and had lost the sense of hearing.
comradeB
300
in
fant
over
this
that
the
Mrs.
to
will
loyal
prove
in 1833 by Governor committees who
made
The
was
grant
WES WARD
are not members of Bny of
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
territorial
of
department
nation
he
the
Bartlett
despite
settlers,
Francisco Sarrac.ino to sixty-twS fATIONS.
our posts, and fully 1,000 old soldiers,
NO. 4.
Flour. Pride of tho Valley,
HO. 8.1 NO. 1
who and their heirs and descendants commission, and will ko right on attendwho
are
our
within
jurisdiction
their respective duties noon the residing
8:'i0a have occupied the lands claimed as a ing lo
l.V
ChleRO ...Ar
Gold Coin and mountain Pink
never
been
to
have
eliuihle
membership,
woman
this
energetic
Col. Frost appeared lines laid down by
4:0op ifiant ever since.
.Kansas City..
10:.Via
mustered in."
6:00 p 6:15" fur the
.l.a Junta
of Cubero. More teBtimony when she oriainaily organized her comFlour. Nebraska Corn. Colo.
8:'n ' S:l" a
people
W.
was
S.
session
At
3:15"
12:2
Doreey
3:15"
Albuquerque
In Bernalillo county the lathee'
will he introduced in support of the mittees.
7:20 ' :0:
.. oomidne
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
7: 0"
Jack
elected
:o"
commander;
department
finance enmmitte litis resolved to stand
V innate
6:3,1'
,0:3: Jjclaim at another hearing to come off be
8:11" 10: 3"
this Crawford, senior vice commander; Harry
8:.,o 10:
Mrs. Bartlett; in
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota
county
latter
the
by
8:4;," 1":5U"
here
court
fore
the
..(lallup
part
during
3:,0 7:4 a
10:'J0" 1:P
.Navajo Sprint's.
is also the case and Sanla Fe county will Franklin, deleirate to the national en
3:10
6:1 ,' of the present month.
toes. California Oranges.
.. lloltjrook
The Santa le delegation
11:)" 2."
is campment.
The
likewise.
uo
split,
:2:;o
unquestionably
p
Winslow
5:0"
4:4.,"
l:IOp
Bernalillo County World' Fair regarded as most unfortunate, hut at the carried the day and the next encampment
8:,Vi'10:j0a 2:40 p
7:35"
Flagstaff.
Nuts, etc.
:20 "
Lillians
S:4 " 9:iu"
Work.
same time the whole blame attaches to will be held in this city.
10:20 '
7:.Ti" U:w" Prescott Junctir.u..
weak-kneeof
wishy-wash- y
Mrs.
Hmade
On
motion
a
"
the
by
Clancy
policy
a
3:0, 8:5o
"ta Fe.
feaeh Springs..
9:4;." 2:00"
1:27" 6:2 p
4:4!!"
... Kintnnaii
11:12"
or not the auxiliary committee of the territorial commission.
ROPOSALS FOR DRAY AGE. Head
10:3u" 3:26" whether
..Tlic Neeilles
l:,Va s:0,l"
'
1:3..
S:14"i
Mrs.
Kenner
Bernalillo county, as appointed by
3:50" 10: llip
quarters Department of Arizona, Of
H. B.
ltHuilad
ti:iHJ"j U:30p
6: u" l2:f0"
Connected with the enttthlltliimnit
Your Blood
fice of Chief Quartermaster, Lob Angeles,
:27"
Bartlett, should work independently of
3:i0"
8:58" S.50"
Daggett. ...
In.
with
ruinlulietl
ofllre
Jib
newly
1802.
a
seconded
Sealed
in
and
8:05"
Lv 8:25"
by Undoubtedly needs
thorough cleansing Oil., April 2,
proposals
9:lo" 4:20" r. . Barstnw
any other organization.,
12:15 p.
material and macliltifr, , In whlnh
7:40
....osMojave
Mesdames McLean, Childers, (jrtins this Beason to expel impurities, keenjip triplicate, will be received at tiiis office un12:20"
..I
Angeles
2:4Tip
work U turnefl out exveri itioimly
You til 11 o'clock a. in., May 2, 18112, and
disease.
tone
and
VVhiteman,
and
health
the
Rodey
Hue,
prevent
feld,
7:401
San
H:0i)"
Diego
and
cheaply! and a bindery whose
was
ballot
..Hah Fraueisoo
1.2:55"
taken, should take Hood's Sarsapurilla, tht best opened immediately thereafter in the pres
vote bv
a
npeclalty of fine blank book work
the result heinu unanimously
"yes." blood purifier and system tonic. It is ence of attending bidders, for the hauling
'
and ruling 1 not excelled by any
of military stores and supplies in the cities
were
registered unequalled in positive medicinal merit.
Several
proxies
For Valencia
of Los Angeles, California and Santa Fe,
Al.BfQlTKRC(tK a.,T A . F. Hallway lor all all in the affirmative.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
points east and aoutn,
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per- New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending
county Mesdamee Honing and Luna cast
affirmative votes as instructed by their fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause June 30, 1803. The right is reserved to re
&
Arizona
Prescort
JCXt'TlON
PRK8COTT
committees.
ject any or all bids. Instruction to bid
I entral railway, lor Fort Whipple aud Pre
pain or gripe. Be sure to get llooil s.
ders and blank lorms 01 proposal will be
Mrs. Bartlett in a few dignified, well
furnished upon application to this office
ehoBen
words announced her intention
BUDGET.
California Southern railway for Lot
8 ARSTOW
G
OFFICIAL
A
or to the Post Quartermaster, Fort Marcy,
board
at
the
protest
meeting.
Angeles, Sau Diego and other scutturn t.ali to resign
N. M. J.G. C. LLh, Major and Chief
and resolution were at once unanimously
foruia points
aureed upon, and on motion of MrB.
By order of Judge Seeds the San Juan Quartermaster.
M1JAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Whiteman, seconded bv Mrs. Grunsfeld, county records were transferred from
rtheru California points.
riavrameuto and
Secrewas
wired
effect
to
that
a dispalch
Republican Victory.
Aztec to Junction City last Wednesday.
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An esteemed correspondent writes: "Will yon ploase exposo whips maie of Foather-bone- ?
Is there such a material as Foa'herbune, or Is
The word occurs In no dlotliinary.
is Featherbone? was
it only a name? The matter, put in the form o! a question-W- hat
referred to Prof. W. H Morse, chemist, ol New York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone is what it Is claimed to bo a material made of enamelled quills, and largely uscil la the manufacture of whips. It possossoB
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers intertwisted aud at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
strength and durability. Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not injure it,
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in thaf the ammonia from the stable does not
affect it as It does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted in the United
States to a Michigan company on Featheratoue whips, and they also have them patented
W. II. Monsa
in a number of iorcign countries Respectfully yours,
On inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity and
of
all
Is
in
used
now
whips, as it possesses
styles
high price of wbalebone, Feathcrbone
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to grow into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, 1:91.
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JNJD MEOHAFIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexioo.
3t

has twelve Professors and Instructors.

It offers choice of four courses
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Science and Agriculture.
3

Civil

Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a flrsmiass PRBPABATORt
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with J.10,000 worth ot reference books,
Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. Ti Winter,
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Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Kntranoe fee S3 eaob. year. Tuition and Tesit.
Books Free. Plenty oi boarding at about tl8 per month.
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